Artisan Natural Perfume

“

“Sir, I still have my illusions.
When I smell a vanilla scented
perfume, I naively want to believe
that you’ve put vanilla in it; I hope
that violet smells violet, and that
the odor of tuberose will flow from
its tight, perennially fragrant calyxes
and not from a small, dirty, mineral
residue. Chemist, know that we know it,
come on, we know it all too well, your
flowerbeds are covered by dew that
is really tar and the shoots of your
plants really coal .”
- Colette, Paysages.

”

Providence Perfume Company, known for creating unique
botanically based fragrances, body and skin care, believes
that nature holds the key to luxurious well-being. We strive
to source the finest sustainable essences to formulate our
natural products with an eye for the singular fragrance
experience. Inhale the aroma of rare osmanthus flower, be
transported to India with the unduplicated scent of
jasmine grandiflorum, wrap yourself in the warm embrace of
exotic woods and resins.
Experience the transformative nature of natural, artisan
perfume. Experience Providence Perfume Co.

PROV•I•DENCE: n. (1) the forseeing care of nature over the creatures of
the earth. (2) luck, fate, fortune. (3) Rhode Island's biggest little city.

Rose Boheme
A decidedly bohemian rose scent created with
rich aged patchouli, ﬁr, red tea, rare white rose
essence, agarwood, saffron, turkish rose and
artisan rose petal infusion. Rich, full bodied and
possessing excellent sillage; Rose Bohème is the
per fect scent for autumn or winter wear.

“

“There is that moment when a
perfumer hits an inflection
point and their creativity takes
an exponential jump upward . . .
one perfumer I believe found
herself
on
that
upward
trajectory is Charna Ethier of
Providence
Perfume
Company.
Osmanthus Oolong, Cocoa Tuberose
and, my favorite of last year
Rose Boheme are all examples of
a creative vision at its most
fierce.”
Mark Behnke, Ca Fleure Bon

”

Tabac Citron
Inspired by the French countryside, Tabac Citron
contains fresh lemon zest, provencal lavender,
and blonde tobacco shimmering in the early
summer sunshine. Newly shorn golden tobacco
leaves drying in the war m breeze . . .
Sophisticated, clean, unisex and oh so French

Moss Gown
Fall under the spell of Moss Gown. Created
with the rarest of botanical essences, Moss
Gown beckons with a swirl of green moss,
the rustle of taffeta petals, a frisson of
sandalwood. Verdant notes of sunflower
and mimosa give way to a unique floral
composition. Stunning Tasmanian boronia,
rose, coffee flower and violet leaf are at
the heart of this green, creamy floral. A
base of powdered sandalwood and cedar
moss complete the spell. A sophisticated
natural luxury.

“

"Moss Gown by perfumer
Charna Ethier of Providence
Perfume Company takes us to
magical green lands . . . on
my mental perfume shelf I
put Providence's Moss Gown
right next to the wonderful
Niki de Saint Phalle. That's
high praise, I know, and I
mean every word. The way Ms.
Ethier composed and placed
the velvety and dark mossy
notes against the warmth of
sunny Provençal fields is
marvelous . . . I'd say that
Moss Gown is a must-sample
to those who miss the green
and chypre perfumes of yore.
And for those who dream
about rolling down a very
green hill on a sunny day,
and
reach
the
bottom
laughing and full of joy."
Gaia Fishler, The Non-Blonde

Eva Luna
A spring green ﬂoral with fresh carrot, mint leaf,
tuberose, mimosa and violet leaf resting on a base
of Oman lemon frankincense and botanically
derived musk seed. A walk in a moonlit garden.

“ ”
“...Natural fragrances do have an
allure and romance all their
own, snd it’s always a pleasure to
encounter a natural perfume
that delivers on its promise.”
Angela at Now Smell This

Gypsy

Inspired by the children's book Madeline and the
Gypsies. Exotic and rich, Gypsy dances on a
tonka amber base with vetiver and entices with
pink lotus ﬂower, lavender, galangal, and blood
orange. Smooth and unisex.

Hindu Honeysuckle

“

"Hindu Honeysuckle fits
right into the Indian
style of perfumery —
rich, opaque, floral and
forceful. On the days I
wore Hindu Honeysuckle,
I
wanted
to
keep
reapplying the scent
(and book a flight to
Delhi)."
Kevin, Now
Smell This

”
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From India with love. Revered for its lush aroma,
honeysuckle symbolizes generosity and kindness in India.
Notes of Sweet Indian Jasmine Sambac, Vetiver,
Botanical Musk Ambrette, and Coriander dance with
Rose and Bergamot evoking the mystical honeysuckle
ﬂower. Be kind. Be generous. Be fragrant.

Cocoa Tuberose
A rich gour mand scent made with dark
African cocoa, buttery white tuberose,
tonka, vetiver and wor mwood blended
seamlessly. A bit of pink grapefruit refreshes.
A comforting cashmere scent with a light
woody pipe tobacco drydown.

“ ”
Charna’s intention was to emphasize “the buttery nature of tuberose”, wedded to a dark African
cocoa absolute. What she achieved
was exquisite balance.
Cocoa
Tuberose is intuitively composed;
it makes all my instincts tingle."
Ida Meister, Fragrantica

Ginger Lily

Fresh ginger lily blended with rose, ylang ylang,
bitter orange and clove on an amber base.
Clean, invigorating, this unisex spiced oriental is a
perennial favorite.

Branch & Vine
Inspired by a summer garden
Verdant leafy greens, a tangle of
tomato vine.
Hints of muguet
mingle with mimosa, jasmine and
cooling violet leaf. Unisex

Mousseline Pêche
A new limited edition eau de toilette
born of the collaboration between
fashion designer Jonathan Joseph
Peters, of Project Runway and our
Providence Per fume Co. per fumer
Charna Ethier. A fragrance inspired
by the softest, sheerest peach
mousseline de soie, the fabric of
choice for the designer's summer
resort collection.

Osmanthus Oolong

“

Green, red and black teas blended with sparkling
citrus scented aglaia blossoms, and golden
Japanese osmanthus ﬂower with its heady peach
jasmine aroma. Tart and fruity middle notes give
way to a sueded apricot base with a touch of
leather. Lauded for its stunning aroma and sillage,
Osmanthus Oolong is a must-try for tea lovers.

"Just minutes into wearing Osmanthus
Oolong, its fruity floral nature unfurls
amidst the warm tea blend. It becomes fleshy
and sensual with the peachiness of the
osmanthus blossom which is heightened by
the apricot and peach tinctures. As the
drydown progresses, the beeswax melds into
frankincense and copaiba balsam, finally
evolving into a honeyed resinous perfume
that is as beautiful as it is intoxicating."
Trish Vawter, Scent Hive

”

Divine
Inspired by a glamourous friend who is never
without her red lipstick. Upon sampling this scent,
she threw back her head and declared it, "Simply
DIVINE!"
A beautiful melange of Moroccan
orange blossom, queen neroli, lush vanilla and
natural musk. Sexy, war m and feminine.

Body Oils
Our line of silken bath and
body oils are created with the
ﬁnest blend of emollient oils
available. We use apricot,
sweet almond, safﬂower, aloe
and jojoba to create a base
that is rich and nourishing, yet
absorbs quickly.

Amber Cream

Wild Lime Leaf

Lavender Vanilla

Orange Blossom

Lightly sweet and honeyed, this
creamy oil helps repair skin with
nourishing benzoin and resins used
for centuries by native cultures to
help heal and replenish the skin
The ultimate in comfort scents!
Organic vanilla beans blended
with a trio of fragrant French,
Bulgarian and U.S. grown lavender
flowers relax mind, body and spirit

Exotic kaffir lime, petitgrain, a
hint
of
jasmine
and
juicy
Mexican
lime
refresh
and
invigorate. Infuse your day with
this vibrant citrus cocktail
Sparkling
orange
blossom
blooms on the skin with neroli
and orange zest. Stunning and
fragrant. This lavishly scented
skin treat has developed a cult
following

Beaut y Elixir Oil

Our Beauty Elixir Oil for Hair and Nails is a concentrated blend of nourishing
anti-oxidant rich oils that strengthen and moisturize. 100% natural and botanically
based, with organic argan, camellia, coconut, avocado and neem oils, Beauty
Elixir Oil adds softness and luminosity to dry hair, skin and cuticles. Scented with
uplifting essences of orange blossom, jasmine, apricot and neroli to impart a
sense of fragrant well being.
Just a few drops of our deliciously scented oil will tame and smooth hair, leaving
locks shiny and beautifully fragrant. Apply to dry hands and nails at bedtime for
ultimate hydration. A multi-purpose oil that you'll find yourself reaching for again
and again.

CHARNA ETHIER
Providence Perfume Company was
created by Charna Ethier to
embrace the finest natural
botanical ingredients from
around the world. After spending
years working for large beauty
and fragrance companies, she
desired to create her own line of
perfumes that were truly natural.
Drawing from her youth spent in
the rural farmland of New
England with parents who could
only be described as devout
hippies, she began the slow
process of becoming a natural
perfumer studying the properties
of botanicals and the aromas of
a youth spent in the country.
From the scent of maple tree sap
before it's boiled into syrup to
the heavenly aroma of lilacs
blooming she had no lack of
natural inspiration to draw
upon. Combined with her penchant
for luxury and artisan quality
goods, Providence Perfume Co. was
born.
Charna was named 2012 Natural
Perfumer of the Year, and her
fragrances are Fifi award
nominated-the highest honor in
the industry. Her perfumes have
appeared in numerous
publications and she has been
featured on assorted media
outlets espousing her passion for
artisan perfume. Charna resides
in Providence, RI with her family
and always takes time to stop
and smell the roses.

301 Wickenden Street
Providence, RI 02903
phone:
401.455.2325
online store:
www.providenceperfume.com
email:
info@providenceperfume.com
media inquiries:
media@providenceperfume.com
/ProvidencePerfumeCo
@provperfumeco
@provperfumeco

